Step into engineering studies

If you are a successful applicant for the Sponsored Training Education Program, you will receive an annual tuition subsidy of up to $5000 based on full-time study (pro-rata for part-time study) and a general-purpose allowance of $300. You will also receive a completion grant of $2500 and guaranteed employment on successful completion of your studies.

Depending on the studies you have completed as part of your initial degree and teacher education program, the table opposite gives examples of the maximum studies you will need to undertake to become qualified in engineering studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I am...</th>
<th>Additional studies required</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>an approved secondary teacher of a different Key Learning Area (KLA) with no previous undergraduate studies in TAS</td>
<td>1. a major of six subjects in engineering studies with at least four subjects at second year level and above* and 2. four subjects in another TAS area* (or vice versa) with at least two subjects at level two or above and 3. one or two subjects (depending on focus) of TAS methods appropriate for years 7 to 12.</td>
<td>A maximum total of 12 subjects equivalent to one and a half years of full time study or equivalent part-time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>an approved TAS teacher without studies in engineering</td>
<td>1. four subjects in engineering studies with at least two subjects at level two or above</td>
<td>A maximum total of 4 subjects equivalent to one semester of full time study or equivalent part-time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The studies outlined in the table are indicative and should only be used as a guide. The actual program of study required will be dependent on each individual's qualification package. *For future TAS head teacher eligibility, the study progression should reflect that of a major (subjects undertaken at 1st year, 2nd year and 3rd year levels progressively). Teachers should also gain approval in design and technology.

The undergraduate subject content requirements for secondary teaching are aligned to those required by the Board of Studies, Teaching and Educational Standards (BOSTES) and can be viewed on the BOSTES' website. The information on their website will also assist you to self-assess your current qualifications. Alternatively, you may also seek advice from the university where you intend to enrol.
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